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Rome, April 4.— King Victor Em
manuel received Mr. Roosevelt at the 
Qulrinal today. The hour of his récep- I 
tion being known, a considerable num- | 
her of persons gathered .to greet him 
on ills way from the hotel to the royal 
palhce.

King Victor Emmanuel wore the uni
form of a general of the .Italian army. 
His words of welcome spoken in ex
cellent English were most cordial. His 
majesty and Mr. Roosevelt shook 
hands heartily, the. monarch inviting 
the former president to sit' at his aide. 
The door of the king's apartment was 
then closed, and the two remained in 
private conversation for about three 
quarters of an hour. Expressions of 
friendship on behalf of their respective 
countries were exchanged.

Following the audience Mr. Roose
velt said .that ; the king had been so 
gracious and flattering both to him 
personally and to his country, that he 
felt that he should not make pqbllo 
anything concerning their eonversa- 
•tion. The formalities of the reception 
concluded, King Victor personally con
ducted Mr. Roosevelt to the hall of the 
palace where the American inspected 
the hunting trophies of the king's 
father and grand-father. From the 
Quirinal Mr. Roosevelt drove to the 
Panthéon and1 placed a wreath . upon 
the .tombs of Victor Emmanuel ft and 
King Humbert, A pleasing incident 
at the Pantheon was a chance meeting 
between Mr. Roosevelt and tjie Queen 
Dowager Margherlta who detained the 
former president in conversation for 
some moments.

London, April 4.—William Booth, 
head of the Salvation army, is seriously 
ill at his home iir Queen-Victoria street.

He was seized with a fainting spell 
yesterday, necessitating cancellation of 
all his engagements. Those in attend
ance upon Générai Booth fear his. pre
sent illness means a general break
down. He is 81 years old and his health 
has been failing rapidly for the last few 
years.

General Booth seems to realize that 
the end Is not far off, and expressed 
his pleasure to several of his co-work
ers who called 6n him-today that the 
affairs of the army were in such -shape 
that his passing would be without ser
ious effect.

MAYOR WANTS ENQUIRY
COUNCIL GRANTS IT THE EUROPEAN PRESS 

COMMENTS ON INCIDENT

Very Chilly Meeting of the City 
Council Held Last 

Night.

The Vatican Places Its Side of 
the Case Before 

World.THE CALGARY CLEAN-UP—A back view of Eighth Avenue house before and after being
ited on Clean-up Day.

4****************** Rome, April 4.—The determination of 
Roosevelt to forego an audience 

with Pope Plus X, rather than sub
scribe to the conditions imposed, by the 
Vatican, has created a sensation. This 
unfortunate and unexpected incident 
overshadows every other feature of the 
distinguished! American's visit to the 
Eternal City. Mr. Roosevelt sought an 
audience with the Pontiff through Am
erican Ambassador Leis-hman, and- re
ceived word that the Holy Father would 
be delighted to receive him. but the 
answer was coupled with an expression 
of the hope that the audience would 
not be prevented by such a regretta/bde 
incident as-made an audience for for
mer Vice President Fairbanks Impos
sible. Mr. Roosevelt in turn stated 
that he could not accept any stipulation
imltlng hls-freedom of conduct. To 

the latter message the Vatican made 
answer that the audience could not take 
place excepting on the understanding 
first made known. On March 38. Mr. 
Roosevelt sent to Ambassador Leleh- 
man the following câble message;

"Proposed presentation is of course 
now Impossible."

Mr. Roosevèlt Insists that the inci
dent be treated as purely personal, and 
earnestly hopes that it will not give 
rise to any bitterness. He appreciates 
the attitude of the Vatican, but feels 
that as a free American citizen he 
cannot consistently take any action 
that might be construed as Involving 
a limitation of the freedom of his per
sonal conduct. He had made no en
gagement to add rend the Methodists or 
any other religious bodies of Rome, 
but at the same time thinks that he 
shou'drnot make promises as to what 
he *111 or will not do. It would appear 
today that so far as the Vatican and 
Mr. Roosevelt are concerned the,Inci
dent is closed.

Comments of the Press.
The news that the former president 

had abandoned his proposed visit to 
the Vatican reached the morning papers 
very late, but made a deep impression. 
However, the Meseagero, an anti-Cler
ical organ, alone comments editorially 
upon the matter. This paper says:

"When the news was spread It was 
received with incredulity, many regard
ing it as a malicious fabrication of the 
enemies • of the Catholic church, but 
when confirmed., it produced comment 
disastrotfs* to the Vat-XZp Men-^ev
ery religion, daily visit the Pope with
out first giving the itinerary of toe 
churches which they intend to visit. 
Why should thé Vatican require JL. 
Roosevelt to ignore the churches of 
his own religion during his short stay 
lt>'Rome. The Incident will not add to 
the diplomatic fame of the Pape’s- ad
visers,

"Mr-. Roosevelt, as the head of the 
great republic, followed the principle 
enunciate» by Premier Luzzatti, a free 
church- under a sovereign state."

The Messagero places the responsi
bility for what It terms a “blunder," 
on the Pope's entourage, continuing:

“For it was a blunder to ask a certi
ficate of acceptability from a man. il
lustrious everywhere for hie intelli
gence and the nobleness of bis life. 
The liberty, which Mr. Rooseve't Is 
defending forwll he could not renounce 
for hlnrçself.".

After pointing out that a non-pos
sum us could have been given without 
the exclumgc of notes, the paper -de
clares tbit the whole Incident furnishes 
new proof of the "Imperious intran- 
sigeantism of--Cardinal Merry del val.” 
and adds: “Could Mr. Roosevelt make 
a free citizen -of his own country re
nounce' hia liberty in Rome, for the 
sake of an audience with the Pope? It 
is time that the advisers of -the Pope 
should understand that certain Impo
sitions catnjbt’ be Exacted."

rMethodists Are to Blame
Washington, D.C., April 4.—Sharply

Owing to the somewhat severe * 
criticisms levelled at me for the * 
last few days in the press, and * 
the consequent effeot on public * 
opinion, I beg leave to tender * 
my resignation ae city clerk, tb * 
take effect on June 30 next. 1n ÿr
conclusion, I beg ito give spécifié * 
denial to all the charges publish- * 
ed against me. I am, gentle- * 
men, yours respectfully, *

H. E. GILLIS. * 
City Clerk. *

ISQUITH IGNORES THE HB.1SE BREEDERSHORSES DUE HERE Train Service to Baseano Starts—Cal
gary to Acme Begins Today.

The first train on the new local ser
vice between this city and Bassano left 
here yesterday with three coaches and 
a good load of passengers. The train 
leaves Bassano at 7 a.m.; arrives here 
at 10.15; leaves here again at 18.30 and 
gets there at 21.30. This train will be 
of great convenience to settlers going 
into the country east of the Red Deer 
this summer.

The Calgary- Acme service begins to
day. . The train will leave at 8.06 this 
morning and return at ls.30.

HZ LONG DEBITEPhone 824 REOWS BLUFFPEOPLE IRE HEM
ALBERTAN. Everything Favors Best Horse 

Show That Canada 
Ever Saw.

Everything Will Go 
Quietly as Adver

tised.

Along The Annual Meeting of the Asso
ciation Was Held 

Last Night.
Resolved, That the resigns; 

tion of City Clerk Gillie be ac
cepted and that the commis 
sioners be requested to adver
tise for a successor, and nomi 
nate a successor to this coun 

tr cil in due course. Carried.

WILL BE JUNE BEFORE 
LORDS GIVE JUDGMENT

ADDRESSED BY MIN
ISTER OF AGRICULTURE

EXCELLENT HORSES
READY FOR OPENING

Liberals Are Anticipating Success 
in Increasing Their 

Members.

What Will Happen at the Big 
' Show Today.

Some Important Matters Under 
Discussion—The Offi

cers Elected.
8th Avenue 
1st, opposite 
ray between 
unk stations

Resolved, That an investiga- * 
tion before a judge of the 8u- *
prime Court be held ii}to all in- * 
cidents in connection with the * 
recent city hall entanglement, * 
and also the receipt of the rail- * 
way plan submitted by the 6. * 
T. P. Carried. *

are all readiL for the annual Alberta London, April 4.—-John Redmond is* 
Provincial Horae show, which opens ‘he.boss of the political situation, and 
. ... , 1 can hand out whatever he wishes to
here this morning. | Mr. Asquith, but Asquith and his mtn-

It is a great show in the matter isters have set their minds on carry- 
of entries and the class of horse flesh ing out “everything as advertised." 
on exhibition. . . The government will not accept the

Entries have been made from points suggestion made to retain the final 
as far away as New York, several from stage of the finance bill in thfe eom- 
Ontario, and there are but few cen- mons until the lords have pronounced 
très of Alberta will not be represented on veto résolut!ops.
In the ring. As a prominent Liberal remarked to-

Ranchers and stock men from all day, it is a case of “Pike’s Peak or 
over the country are in the city for Bust” The spring redéss gives a short 
the big event. The hotels are filled and ! breathing spell, so it will be June be
have been for some days, and horse fore the lords give judgment upon the 
flesh and gossip on horses and their resolutions, and It is doubtful if an-

The question of asking the govern
ment to give the owners of pure bred 
and registered stallions and the horse 
breeders throughout the province

o greater protection against dealers who 
travel grade stallions and flourish cer
tificates with them, occupied the at
tention of the Alberta Horse Breeders' 
association at their annual meeting last 
night held in the Drill hall.

There was a large turnout Of stock- 
men from all over the province, and 
the discussion, though heated at times, 
was of great benefit to those present, 
as it placed the various questions be
fore thêm in every light possible.

George Hoadley, M.P.P., president, 
occupied the chair, while the Hon. Dun
can Marshall, minister of agriculture, 
addressed the meeting during the 
course of the evening.

The president in his -opening address 
commented on the progress of the in
dustry of horse breeding in the pro
vince of Alberta and the rapid strides 
it had made. He spoke of the new 
blood that had been imported into the 
country and the work that the asso
ciation was doing as an organization 
of that kind.

He concluded by thanking the offi
cers of the past year for the ato man
ner -In which they had suppodtod him 
in his work.

The reports and finan$J»)i abatement 
for the past year were then read and 
adopted, ail being of a satisfactory na
ture.

Mr. Marshall’s Address.
The president then introduced the 

Hon. Mr. Marshall, who stated that he 
was not there to deliver a speech, but 
rather to be on the ground and gather 
information fat. his department from 
the discussions that were to follow. He 
stated that he had increased the grant 
to the association by 3400 in the esti
mates recently placed before the house. 
He concluded by congratulating the 
president and his associates for the 
able manner in which they conducted 
the association and on the great work 
they were doing.

Mr. Hoadley urged that Mr. Rich
ardson, the secretary, receive a hand
some salary at their hands.

Mr. Richardson, in replying, stated 
that he appreciated very much their 
kindness in making the offer, but he 
had great interest in the association 

land would continue to do so, but while 
they were in the present financial state 

on they could not afford to increase his 
salary, and he would prefer to let the 
matter stand until the financial con
dition of the association improved.

A letter was read from Mr. Jacques, 
president of the Suffolk Breeders’ so
ciety, advocating that the association 
make no awards to horses that could 
not pass a vet’s examination before 
entering the ring to be Judged.

This led to a long discussion, and was 
"™ ■=-v',,,,,la rorr»rm«nue. parliament of any future development finally lëft to the directors to deal with.

The evening performance at Sher- „# water newer bv erecting a flam in nr as ‘t is a verV complicated question, 
man’s will open with the heavy teams the st Lawrence river under nlainlT as to what constitutes heredl-
and heavy four-horse teams, various a=”“ mrorooratin» The st tary diseases of horses, who should ap-
classes of saddle horses, ladies’ saddle ”,e act or "M’ ,ncorPoratlng the. SL _olnt the vets. a]so wh0 8hould Davr^raters and haokneyThis part of the program will com- incorporated be authorized to transmit Rallions,6 t ravel Un^them^and0 waring 
mence with«the official opening of the ^"herth*e^®™^d„^.a^d " ™nn*8t °n certificates which they claimed were 
show by Lieutenant-Governor Buiyea ™lth T* wren^Pnilf1ructed ^ registration papers. Several remedies
tonight at 8 o’clock sharp, and will be th®saldSl' P r. company. were discussed, but as the same ques-
the premier social event of the pro- . 80 8tro.n®: tions branched out into many by-paths
vines for the year. ly opposed the bill during the all-night 0( discussion, this was also passed to

There will be millinery, creations ga- SOI"e w*®ka ®«°, declared the board of directors to decide upon,
lore, .. while the Baggy breeches and that in his opinion the sting had been The eiect|0n of officers then took
tops will be very much in evidence. I taken from its tail, and therefore he piace, with the following results, after
. Prof. W. J. Elliott of Butte, Mont., would support a bill as amended. which the meeting adjourned:
wtl officiate as ringmaster, having ar- I Mr. J. G. Turriff also explained why patrons, Lieut.-Govemor Buiyea,Hon. 
nived in the city last night. Professor he was suspicious of tbj^bill as orig- -çy jj Cushing, M. S. McCarthy, R. 
Elliott has had much experience in the inally introduced, and -he was not still B. Bennett, Mayor Lee. Edmonton; 
ring. Two classes will be Judged in the sure that there was not a nigger in Mayor Adams, Lethbridge; Mayor 
ring at the same time, one at each end. the fence. The discussion had aroused Montgomery, Wetaskiwin ; Mayor 
This Is the only way to have the large the people of Canada and he -was quite Milne, Medicine Hat; Mayo’r Jamie- 
number of classes that .carry entries sure that very few ■ members knew BOn, Calgary; A. E. Cross, Sheriff Van 
pulled off according to the three days’ what this bill or the other bill of 1910 Wart.
program. meant. Hon. president, A. ,C. Rutherford.

The following is a list of a few of Mr. R. L. Borden moved the following President, George Lane, High River, 
the prominent box holders: amendment: “The governor in council First rice-president E. C. Hallman,

1 Dr. MacKld, 2 Senator Loughecd, shall not give his approval to the con- Airdrie. . .
3 P. Burns, 4 Guests, 5 His Honqr Lt.- struction of any farther canals, water Second vice-president, J. Thorburn, 
Gôvernor Buiyea, 6 Guests, 7 C. W. courses, race ways, dams, wing dams. The Directors.
Rowley, I j. M. Grogan, 9 Sheriff I. sluices, conduits or other works on the _ . . _ _ _
S.-jG". Van Wart, 10 Guests, 11 Mr. river St. Lawrence by the St. Lawrence 1 „ Jo?,n A'. ,™er' ,Ca8r5,1?’ ' George 
Cummings, 12 Dr. Stewart MacKld, Power company, limited, under the pro- ' ^.^^Willhim^Tvri^di3’
13 D. W. Meikiejohn, 14 D. G. Camp- visions of chapter ,111 of the act of wclSi'
bell, 16-L. T. Mewbum, 16 John A. 1901, or otherwise, unless and until tfre cochrane l GHuttie'
Turner, 17 Mrs. Wm. Pearey, 18 L. P. plans shall have been first submitted. Bro» n CalL^L-' °r E' 
Strong and A. J. Sayers, 19 I. G. Buttle, t0 and approved by parliament.” 1 merton- CHueh ' McPherson ^
20 J. P. J. Jophson, 21 A. M. McMa- Mr. Sharpe dilated upon the change McPherson, Calgary,
hon, 22 W. J. Watson, 23 H. L. Mew- of attitude on the partTthe govern- Idoric
burn, 94 C. D. de la Vergne. 26 G. JS. ment. The coon had come down, and S A^,w M r Æ 
nritdMdpp F' C" LOWeS’ 27 R‘B' Be”" be suggested that the bill be allowed gary; B. F. ’sevan. Cochrane; f°w

nett M.P.P. ______ __ , , to stand over until the opposition had Ing8, Nanton; Dr. Hargrave, Medicine
" a chance to discuss the amendments. Hat; F. Bedlnrfield. Pekisko; D. Clark,

EDMONTON EBOTE8T6 It was then that Sir Wilfrid paid his Gleichen; Thos. McMillan, Okotoks.
AGAINST VANCOUVER resoects to .the hydro-electric commis- 1

---------  sion and moved that progress be re
Edmonton,-' Alta., April 4.—Edtnofl- ported on the bill, 

ton Board of Trade are taking action 
to protest against the request of Van
couver board of trade before the rail
way commission for cheaper rates oh ___ „ . _ _
goods brought in from Vancouver over pera-ry, John Redmond declared that 
the mountains .to the prairie cities. Premier Asquith must hold 
Other western cities may Join
Edmonton in ’ the protest as if ;Van- lords voted on the veto resolutions, 
couver secures these n " ‘ --- .....
sale houses would be

isurance and 
oker.

Phone 410 
irst St. East.

I hereby file my resignation to 
take effect May 1.

. GEORGE MACDONALD, M.D„ 
City Heàlth Officer.

Moved by Aid. Reilly, seconded1 by 
Aid. Egbert, that Dr. Macdonald's re
signation bo accepted, carried.

A glance at the foregoing resolutions 
passed and letters filed’,
(her was

perience in
Estate.
service.

shows that 
’something doing” at • the 

meeting of the council last night. Mr. 
Glllls, for six years city clerk, resigned1, 
and his resignation was .unanimously 
accepted; Dr. Macdonald’, for.nine years 
medical health officer, resigned, and 
his resignation- - was unanimously ac
cepted1, and a resolution was adopted 
to hold- an investigation- of the bond 
blunder, and the G T. P. railway map 
episode before a Supreme Court judge.

Dr. Macdonald's resignation grew out 
of his recent altercation with Com
missioner S. J. Clarke, whe8 the two 
men nearly came to -blows. The coun
cil accepted it without a word of com- 

The action tmF'-tlt»’ ri.-rk

grooms dodging in and out of the box < Liberals, however, are anticipating 
stalls, could only tell one tale, that the much success In increasing-their num- 
horse is king and will reign until” the hers, as well as making them indepen- 
show concludes on Friday evening', dent of the Irish vote, 
next. I In the opinion of some, Mr. Redmond

At the park every available stall is is bluffing, and will finally shrink from 
now occupied, and it has kept Man- the responsibility of simultaneously de-
-, — A*. m Cl- —V. »4.S — v. ,rl '   1 _ 1 1 j , 1 i ™ . -

id LOANS,

jump provld- j straying both the budget and the gov- 
htries. I ernment. Much importance is attached
prses brought to tonight’s division, as tending to show 
’ show by Mr.-. the strength of the government on 
oodie haarilist,.veto resolutions.

■ ' - '•*

I -^breds that

GEORGE (HOADLEY—Retiring Presi
dent Horse Breeders Association.

. .JL. RICHARDSON—Secretary of 
Hdfse Breeders Aaeoclation and Man- 
ag*r of Horée Show.

menf.
wiMfe
the result'of his condud in tâe rail
way map Incident. Mr. Gillis read it 
himself, his voice betraying bis émo
tion. Had he not slipped in hie com
munication as soon as he did, Aid 
George Wood was prepared to intro
duce a resolution asking him to step 
out of office. With characteristic di- 
ptomey, the city e’erk got in ahead 
and saved .himself from any such hu
miliation.

Msyor Asks for Investigation.
The request for the supreme court 

■investigation came from the mayor 
There was a division of

EEH BUY m 01 SIM SKILL TUCKSoccupied by 
arveater" Co. 
eneer build- 
(t. 3800 per 
|r days only

Judge: Mitchell Ci4? Down the 
Assessment by 

$50,000.
Seventy Per Cent of Geographical 

Territory of the United 
States Dry.

Sale by

cnMW PTnTtrTTnMC ™ top ana men a layer or sawaust, anaSOME REDUCTIONS IN it makes It impossible for any hor*
JUDGE TRAVIS’ PROPERTY te 8l|p- Last year the jumping events 
J were rather handicapped owing to the

““— poor condition of the floor for a con-

T"*«n Incon* b, R B. Bennett S«1‘ S"J"t
Was Cut in hurdle in a similar manner as though

Two Jumping on the turf,
AWO’ ‘ The arrangements on the boxes and
-----— the addition of a long gajlery running

District Judge Mitchell yesterday af- leng«jwise of the rink has brought the 
1 7". ; ' ' ^ question of seating the large crowds

terrtoon * madé his decision in refeceiice : down to the finest possible science, 
to the assessment cases appealed-to his ' Thpre is no seating room wasted, but 
court from the board of revision», and. 
made reductions which in the estima- | 
tion of . City Assessor Wallr 
to the aggregate sum of 860Î900. ^his 
is not enough to materially bffect the 
assessment roll of 336,849,000, and

CANADIAN BAR SYSTEM « 
MOST VICIOUS OF ALL

himself.
sentiment in the council as to the wis
dom of thé plan, but the motion passed 
unanimously in the end, yowever, it 
is considered not improbable that the 
investigation will never be held. It will 
be at least a month, an» probably more 
before a supreme court judge will Be 
available for the purpose. Justices 
Scptt, Harvey and Beck are sifting on 
the royal commission, and the remain
ing two. Justices SIfton and Stewart, 
are very busy.

The map that has caused all the 
trouble was referred to the committee 
on railways. A communication was re
ceived from L. K-. Jones, secretary of 
the department of railways and canals, 
stating that the railway commission 
would meet at Ottawa on April 18 to 
listen to any objections that might be 
raised against the pians as indicated 
by the map that -has been filed with 
the city. While the mayor' said .he did 
not consider the matter of importance 
except as indicating the direction from 
which the railroad wtt' enter the city, 
be thought it might be well that the 
''Ity be represented at that meeting, 
it was suggested that Mr. McCarthy, 
M.P., might represent the city in the 
matter to save sending a representa
tive from this city;.. ■

The Mayor Explains:
Before the matter was disposed of 

"ayor Jamieson arose add made a de
tailed explanation of the affair that 
bas caused so much comment, charac
terising many of the reports that have 

been circulated as mere rot, an» declar-

lock 8th Ave.
Store

Tcmpcrknce Hotels Are Doing 
Well Throughout the 

‘ Province.

The abolition of the liquor traffic 
is being accomplished rapidly, accord
ing-to Rev. Sam Small, who was In the 

Small has
all who pay for reserved seats Will ; -, g 
have, a splendid view of the show. ' j 

Tuesday the opening day will, hie the mission bill, which has caused so much 
amount big day as far as the number of classes discussion during the last few weeks. '

The discussion took a new turn today,1 
the government accepting the amend- , 
ment of Mr. Pardee. \ j

“Nothing herein contained shall be 
deemed to constitute an approval by I

city until yesterday, 
just come from England, where he 
Went to obtain information for a book 
he is writing on the liquor question | 
among all English-speaking people. He 
is considered an authority on the ques
tion in the United States. Mr. Small 
spoke disparagingly of the hotel bars 
which are an institution peculiar to 
Canada.
_ “Seventy per cent, of-the geographi
cal territory of the United States is 
now dry,” he said. “This territory re
presents a population of 50.000,000 out 
of. 90,000,000. Nine of the states are 
entirely dry; many others have local 
option. One half the licensed saloons 
are in six of the states..

“It is foolish to say that prohibition 
is not successful. It is so much so that 
states having it stick to it. If it did 
not answer the purpose, why would 
liquor interests oppose it "so steadfast
ly?

“The hotel bar system in Canada I 
consider, the most vicious ever devised. 
It degrades the hotel and does not ele
vate the saloon. In some of the hotels 

j here I have been treated like a dog 
because I have not patronized the bar. 
One half the heat hotels in the United 
States are run Without bars. Wlien 
a hotel man says he cannot run* a 
hotel without a bar he discounts his 
own 'ability. Temperance hotels all 
over the country are earning from 10 to 
40 -per céqjt on the investment. I 
know this frbfiT careful investigation.

NITURE

Centre St,

rink.)

instructions 
frtenls of a 
lis includes 
L oak ex- 
Bckers, pic- 
its, dressers 
beds, spring 
iger sewing 
Incubator, 1 
10, etc., etc.

itatoes.

KING’S HEALTH NOT 
VERY SATISFACTORY

HOUSE

Ithout lift* 
lerles and 
iearranglng

11 Block

Cheeper Butter in U. S.

What Mr. Redmond SeyeICOMBE.
London, April 4.—Speaking in Tip- i„ tariff on cream from eleven cents

to five cents a gallon there will short- 
over the iy be large quantities of cheaper butter 

with third reading of the budget until -the offered to consumers in New York,
■ It Chicago and other cities within rea- 

hole- tljp lords reject them then the pre- sonable distance of the Canadian bor-
------------------------------------------ - —jp#te mier must ask for guarantees arid if der. A chain of creameries, it is said,
with western wholesale’s in their own refused must resign immediately. On is to be built along the Canadian f-^n-
territory. Edmonton will also protest the other hand the Daily News de- tier which will make butter from Can-
against what they claim are dlscrlm- . tiaras emphatically the budget will adian cream and will be able to market
lnating rates on goods coming in from pass but gives no reasons for its their product at a reduction of 25
the east. , j opinion. I per cent, from the current price.

Phone 40
sctlon.
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